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President Muhammadu Buhari on Tuesday commissioned the multi-billion naira Falcon Eye Maritime
Intelligence Facility ...
Buhari commissions ‘Falcon Eye’ Maritime Intelligence Facility, says Nigerian Navy now capable to
combat any maritime crime
State Security Minister Ayanda Dlodlo has hit back at claims that the country’s intelligence service was
caught missing in action ...
Looting and violence: State Security Agency denies intelligence was caught off guard
Iranian intelligence operatives plotted to kidnap an Iranian-born U.S. author-journalist highly critical of the
Tehran regime in New York City for "rendition" to Iran, according to federal prosecutors ...
Iran plotted to kidnap NYC journalist critical of regime, DOJ says
Soon Operation Trident Breach, as they called it, homed in on a highly advanced organized-crime operation
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that was based in Eastern ... US agents exchanged intelligence with their Ukrainian and ...
Inside the FBI, Russia, and Ukraine’s failed cybercrime investigation
The police minister said 304 people have been arrested in KwaZulu-Natal and 453 in Gauteng during violent
protests and looting.
Bheki Cele warns looters: You're under surveillance and cops will pounce
Many on the right are chastising critical race theory and challenging ... co-author of the contentious 1994
book “The Bell Curve: Intelligence and Class Structure in American Life,” doesn ...
A well-worn argument about race, intelligence and violence
My original objective was to support the launch of the Cybersecurity Council. I now know that delays in
funding mean it is unlikely to have its careers work stream operational much before the end of ...
The Changing UK Cyberpolicing and Cyberskills scene - an update
Three people were arrested after police executed a search warrant early Thursday, seizing suspected fentanyl
and methamphetamine. Members of the Chatham-Kent police intelligence section, assisted by ...
Suspected fentanyl and meth seized, three arrested
Three people are facing drug trafficking and firearm charges after Chatham-Kent police seized around
$26,000 worth of drugs during a search of a residence on McDonald Line near Highgate.
Trio charged in McDonald Line weapons and drugs bust
Over the past two days the Ministers from the Justice, Crime Prevention and Security (JCPS) Cluster met to
discuss the reports they have received from the Joints Operations Committee (JOCOM) of the ...
JCPS Cluster Ministers condemn incidents of public violence and criminality
Telstra chief executive Andy Penn has issued a stern warning about the rise of supercomputers and artificial
intelligence, saying they pose one of the most serious threats to the nations long-term ...
Telstra boss Andy Penn warns of cyber security threat from AI and supercomputers
National Intelligence Director Avril Haines spoke with Daniel Klaidman, editor in chief of Yahoo News,
about the challenges facing the intelligence community during the Biden administration.
Exclusive: Biden's spy chief, Avril Haines, on Russian cyberattacks, the climate crisis and the intelligence
community's role in domestic terrorism
Whichever way you look at it, access to high quality data and the ability to put it into context quickly makes
the difference for government agencies.
Need data urgently transformed into insight and intelligence? Not all platforms are equal…
The Indian Express has learnt that the report was compiled by a technical cell under the Ahmedabad Cyber
Crime Cell after scanning through hundreds of government websites of states and the union ...
50 govt websites hit by bugs: Ahmedabad Cyber Crime Cell submits report to PMO
M Drury & C Mair outline a recent Parliamentary report, which analysed where the UK stands regarding the
data & tools it has for the police after Brexit ...
The UK’s policing and law enforcement capabilities in Europe after Brexit
A look into recent cryptocurrency tracing and recovery operations by the FBI and UK’s Metropolitan
Police. On June 7, 2021, the U.S. Department of Justice announced that it had ...
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Seizing Cryptocurrency: How is Law Enforcement Tracing and Recovering Bitcoin Payments?
“The 911 call is the start of a complex process requiring information sharing among call takers; dispatchers;
fire, EMS and law enforcement units; real-time crime analysts; and investigator ...
Motorola Solutions Introduces CommandCentral Software Suite Providing a 360 Degree Incident View
from the 911 Call to Case Closure
ZeroFox, a cybersecurity startup that helps companies detect risks found on social media and digital
channels, has announced it has acquired dark web threat intelligence company Vigilante. Vigilante — ...
ZeroFox acquires dark web threat intelligence company Vigilante
“And vendors such as Huawei with the support of state intelligence services will be in a better position to
wield foreign control, interference and influence over critical Canadian infrastructure.
China, Russia exploiting high-tech in ‘hybrid warfare’ costs up to $100B per year in Canada: report
Bessemer Venture Partners, PayPal Ventures and others have invested in a $14 million Series A funding
round for blockchain intelligence ... TRM Labs serves as a critical piece of infrastructure ...

Providing cutting-edge coverage of modern management theory, CRIMINAL JUSTICE
ORGANIZATIONS: ADMINISTRATION AND MANAGEMENT, 6th Edition, emphasizes the
application of management techniques appropriate to each area of the criminal justice system. Known for its
thoroughness, accessibility, and practicality, the book focuses on the both the hows and whys of management
techniques, equipping readers with the skills, knowledge, and solid understanding they need to effectively
deal with the management challenges they will face in their own careers. Completely current and relevant, this
edition includes thoroughly updated research and statistics as well as coverage of such key topics as civil
liability, political power, ethics, budgeting, employee rights, and more. Chapters begin with timely vignettes
that immediately draw readers into management concepts and theory, while insight from actual Criminal
Justice professionals is featured throughout the text. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the
product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.
Reflects a decade of leading-edge research on intelligence and security informatics. Dr Chen is researcher at
the Artificial Intelligence Laboratory and the NSF COPLINK Center for Homeland Security Information
Technology Research. Describes real-world community situations. Targets wide-ranging audience: from
researchers in computer science, information management and information science via analysts and policy
makers in federal departments and national laboratories to consultants in IT hardware, communication, and
software companies.

Scores of talented and dedicated people serve the forensic science community, performing vitally important
work. However, they are often constrained by lack of adequate resources, sound policies, and national
support. It is clear that change and advancements, both systematic and scientific, are needed in a number of
forensic science disciplines to ensure the reliability of work, establish enforceable standards, and promote
best practices with consistent application. Strengthening Forensic Science in the United States: A Path
Forward provides a detailed plan for addressing these needs and suggests the creation of a new government
entity, the National Institute of Forensic Science, to establish and enforce standards within the forensic
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science community. The benefits of improving and regulating the forensic science disciplines are clear:
assisting law enforcement officials, enhancing homeland security, and reducing the risk of wrongful
conviction and exoneration. Strengthening Forensic Science in the United States gives a full account of what
is needed to advance the forensic science disciplines, including upgrading of systems and organizational
structures, better training, widespread adoption of uniform and enforceable best practices, and mandatory
certification and accreditation programs. While this book provides an essential call-to-action for congress
and policy makers, it also serves as a vital tool for law enforcement agencies, criminal prosecutors and
attorneys, and forensic science educators.
In this seminal work, published by the C.I.A. itself, produced by Intelligence veteran Richards Heuer
discusses three pivotal points. First, human minds are ill-equipped ("poorly wired") to cope effectively with
both inherent and induced uncertainty. Second, increased knowledge of our inherent biases tends to be of
little assistance to the analyst. And lastly, tools and techniques that apply higher levels of critical thinking can
substantially improve analysis on complex problems.
The Code of Federal Regulations is the codification of the general and permanent rules published in the
Federal Register by the executive departments and agencies of the Federal Government.
Special edition of the Federal Register, containing a codification of documents of general applicability and
future effect ... with ancillaries.

The FBI estimates that billions of U.S. dollars are lost each year to foreign and domestic competitors who
deliberately target industrial trade secrets. And, although today’s organizations face unprecedented threats
to the security of their proprietary information and assets, most books on industrial espionage fail to supply
guidelines for establishing a program to prevent and thwart such threats. Filling this need, Industrial
Espionage: Developing a Counterespionage Program provides complete coverage of how to ensure the
protection of company proprietary information and assets, including how to develop an effective corporate
counterespionage program. The book presents the insights of a former veteran of the Office of Naval
Intelligence. The book examines the motives behind industrial espionage and illustrates the variety of spy
tradecraft utilized. Through the use of real-world case examples, the author provides guidelines to determine
the current threat level to your organization’s proprietary assets as well as the physical security
countermeasures, policy, and procedures that must be in place to establish an effective counterespionage
program. Outlining the day-to-day aspects of protecting sensitive data and trade secrets in a corporate
security setting, this book is suitable for organizations that have proprietary information and assets to protect,
businesses that have operations or partner with companies overseas such as China, organizations that work
with the federal government on classified projects, security and counterespionage professionals, and
university degree programs in Homeland Security and intelligence.
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